Constrained mate choice in social monogamy and the stress of having an unattractive partner
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In socially monogamous animals, mate choice is constrained by the availability of unpaired individuals in the local population. Here, we experimentally investigate the physiological stress endured by a female (the choosy sex) when pairing with a non-preferred social partner. In two experimental contexts, female Gouldian finches (Erythrura gouldiae) socially paired with poor-quality mates had levels of circulating corticosterone that were three to four times higher than those observed in females that were paired with preferred mates. The elevated level of this stress hormone in response to partner quality was observed within 12 h of the experimental introduction and maintained over a period of several weeks. Our findings demonstrate the extent of intra-individual conflict that occurs when individuals are forced to make mate-choice decisions that are not perfectly aligned with mate-choice preferences. The elevated level of corticosterone also suggests a mechanistic route through which females might adaptively manage their responses to intersexual conflict over reproductive investment.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Many animals, including humans, form socially monogamous pair bonds that last through the course of at least one reproductive event. In birds, over 90 per cent of species breed in this way, with some social relationships between males and females persisting across many decades [1]. Within socially monogamous animals, the duration of the social partnership, and the extent of the bond between the individuals shows considerable variation, from a bond lasting just a few months (during the period of parental care), to lifelong bonds that are often cemented through highly ritualized courtship displays (e.g. the synchronized dance of the great crested grebe Podiceps cristatus; [2]) and frequent behavioural interactions between the partners, including allo-preening [3] and highly synchronized acoustic duets [4]. The underlying cause of social monogamy is believed to be the increased fitness of both parents that results from reproductive investment by both the male and female together—biparental care [5].

However, the allocation of biparental care itself does not necessarily require a high level of coordination or indeed a particularly strong level of social interaction between the male and female. For example, in the blue tit Cyanistes caeruleus, while the male and female may each visit the nest and deliver many hundreds of food items to their brood each day [6], they forage quite independently and any apparent correlation in their individual feeding rates is more likely to relate to individual responses to offspring signals of hunger rather than any direct communication or social interaction between the parents [7]. The pair share a common goal—the successful production of viable offspring—but can jointly achieve that even with a high degree of underlying evolutionary conflict. In birds particularly, the past couple of decades have seen the demonstration of a number of different, and often quite widespread, sources of evolutionary conflict at the heart of the socially monogamous pair bond. The most widely demonstrated conflict arises from the incidence of extrapair paternity, with an average of 19 per cent of broods, across surveyed socially monogamous species, containing offspring sired outside the pair bond [8]. The level of extrapair paternity within a species, and the incidence of divorce and repairing will determine the difference in the long-term evolutionary interests of the individual male and female in a socially monogamous partnership. In species in which individuals have a high prospect of a future reproductive event with an alternative partner, there will be a greater divergence in the evolutionary interests of the male and female and we may expect a more self-centred approach to the investment into current reproduction in lieu of future opportunities (e.g. differential allocation; [9,10]). This sexual conflict over investment can paradoxically reduce the overall level of investment by the two partners (e.g. [11]), as a result of the dynamics of the investment rules of the two competing parents, with each attempting to defer the higher workload onto the other [12].

Irrespective of the level of sexual conflict between the partners in any particular species, one common feature of all socially monogamous animals is that female mate choice is more constrained than in mating systems with a greater degree of reproductive skew, for example, highly polygynous lek mating systems where relatively few attractive males will monopolize most of the copulations [13]. In lek mating systems, where females gain no material benefits from males other than sperm, nearly all females will secure matings with a sexual partner of...
above-average quality, and males of below-average quality probably secure little to no matings [13,14]. By contrast, in socially monogamous systems, assuming an approximately even operational adult sex ratio, most individuals will secure a social partner, and inevitably a good proportion of the females in a population will be paired with males of below-average quality. The dynamics of pair formation in socially monogamous systems have a number of consequences for the evolution of sexual conflict and the mechanisms through which males and females can adaptively respond to their social situation. There are three probable scenarios:

— all individuals’ pair assortatively with respect to quality and although the male partner may not match the females ideal preference he will be the closest that the female can achieve owing to the limited number of perfect males left available. Each female is ‘satisfied’ with her partner because he is the best that she will get;
— female preference is quality- or condition-dependent and some females choose to pair with the least dominant or unattractive males because they may confer different benefits than the more dominant or showy males [15,16]. For example, males with low testosterone may have reduced expression of ornamental traits but provide higher levels of paternal care to offspring [17]. Here, we expect even those females paired with the least ornamented or dominant males to be ‘satisfied’ with their partner as they are the result of active choice and match a female’s preference; and
— all females would prefer to pair with the most attractive males and consequently those that lose out in the scramble competition for the best unpaired males will be under pressure to mate with a low-quality male or forego reproduction altogether. In this scenario, we might expect many females to be ‘dissatisfied’ with their social situation.

Although each scenario above is possible, at least one recent high profile study [18] has assumed that in a socially monogamous system, female mate preference can be measured by assessing the phenotype of her partner—i.e. that each female pairs with a male that matches her ideal choice of partner. As social monogamy constrains each male to pair with just one female the outcome of this logic would be akin to assuming that only women as attractive as Angelina Jolie find a man such as Brad Pitt attractive. The reality in that case is that only one very high-quality woman is able to socially pair with Brad Pitt. So much more realistically, mate choice (the partner paired with) is a resolution of preference function (the ideal phenotype that we aspire to) and the reality that free choice is severely constrained in a socially monogamous system where most individuals are not available as social partners [19].

Here, in a socially monogamous finch in which good- and poor-quality partners can be readily identified, we presented males to females in two different contexts to experimentally assess the direct effects of partner quality on the level of female stress. This allowed the first examination, in a socially monogamous animal, of the extent of female ‘satisfaction’ with her social partner. In addition to illuminating which of the three scenarios above is most probable, our study may also provide some insight into the mechanisms that could mediate the behaviours that females use to adaptively respond to poor-quality partners.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

(a) Species and approach

Previous work on the polymorphic Gouldian finch, Erythrura gouldiae, has demonstrated that the genetically discrete red and black head-colour morphs are partially genetically incompatible with sons and daughters produced by mixed pairings suffering about 40 and 80 per cent higher mortality, respectively, than offspring produced by pairs of the same head-colour morph [20]. This genetic incompatibility results in strong preferences by both males and females for partners of the same head colour as themselves [21,22]. The red and black morphs occur at a relatively stable frequency both spatially and temporally across the species distribution in northern Australia, but the frequency of males and females of each morph differs [23]. Therefore, in the wild, assortative pairing by head colour is not possible for all individuals in a population, and as a result individuals will often face the choice of breeding with an incompatible partner or not breeding at all—both likely to be stressful situations.

To assess a female’s ‘satisfaction’ with her social partner, we considered a behavioural response—her willingness to breed with him—and a physiological response—the level of circulating corticosterone. In birds, as in most other vertebrates, corticosterone is the major glucocorticoid released in response to stressors [24], and the level of corticosterone circulating in the blood is a good measure of an individual’s level of stress, over both the short and long term.

We adopted two experimental approaches to examine the effect of partner availability and the quality on female physiological state—a free-choice aviary experiment that replicated mate choice in natural populations and a forced-pair experiment that controlled for differences in individual quality. The breeding experiments were conducted between January and April 2009.

(b) Free-choice aviary experiment

Twenty to twenty-eight unfamiliar birds (i.e. half males and half females) were introduced into each of six large flight aviaries (15 m long × 5.5 m wide × 3.8 m high) and allowed to breed. Two replicates (each with a different set of individuals) of six different social environments were created by altering the relative frequency of red and black birds in each of the six populations (table 1). The variation in the population size and frequency of red and black birds across the different aviaries was not particularly systematic and designed only to provide a high degree of variation in the social environment experienced by individual females. At the time of the introduction, all of the females were unknown to all of the males (and vice versa). In each aviary, the birds were provided ad libitum with dry seed mix and freshly sprouted seed to stimulate reproduction. Twelve nest-boxes were erected in each aviary, and the nesting material was provided for nesting and to stimulate courtship behaviour by males. The adults were introduced into the aviary on day 0 of the experiment and nest-boxes were subsequently monitored for the appearance of the first egg laid by each female. Latency to breed was the number of days after the experimental introduction of birds into the aviary before the first egg was laid. Nest ownership and the social partnership were identified by the unique combination of colour.
bands on the birds' legs and also remotely by using passive integrated transponder (PTT) tags (that had been glued onto the colour bands) and decoders coils fitted around the nest-box entrance to record all birds entering and exiting the nest-box [25]. On the day that a female laid her second egg (which was predicted after the nest checks on the previous day had found the first egg), she was captured by either using a hand net (n = 13) or removing her directly from her nest (n = 71) and a blood sample was taken for hormone analysis (see below). This was done first thing in the morning before disturbance in the aviary for husbandry or nest checks and on average, it took 1.32 min (+0.47) between entering the aviary to catch a particular female and the sampling of the blood. As females were very asynchronous in their breeding times within an aviary we never had to sample more than two females from a single aviary on a single morning. In total, 84 breeding females across the different social environments were caught and bleed during egg laying (table 1).

### Table 1. The social environment for the finches used in this study as determined by the proportion of red and black males and females. Two replicates of 20–28 birds per aviary were used (total numbers across both replicates are provided). Although a number of compatible and incompatible pairs bred in each environment, only subsamples of females breeding in each environment were sampled.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>social environment</th>
<th>red female</th>
<th>black female</th>
<th>red male</th>
<th>black male</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) Forced-pairing experiment

In total, 50 red females were paired with either a red (n = 25) or black male (n = 25), and 50 black females were paired with either a red (n = 25) or black male (n = 25). The pairs were allocated at random and all birds were 1 year old virgins, which had not previously encountered the individual with whom they were paired. All pairs were placed in single, visually isolated breeding cages (1.2 m³) with nest-boxes (details as in [25]). The pair was allowed to breed and then at the completion of the first brood (when the offspring became independent at 60 days after hatching), the adult male and offspring were removed from the cage. After an isolation period of 18 days in her cage, a new male of the alternate morph was put into the cage and they were then allowed to pair and breed. Consequently, each female (n = 100) was paired with a partner of their own phenotype (compatible pair) and a partner of a different phenotype (incompatible pair), but the order in which the different males were presented was randomized. Overall, this experimental design ensured that any effects of variation in maternal hormonal responses were not confounded by differences between females in their genetics or their initial condition or quality. To preserve the conservative within-individual experimental design, only breeding attempts where a female bred with both male morphs were included in analyses (n = 86; 43 compatible and 43 incompatible pairs). Latency to breed with the allocated male was measured as the number of days between the introduction of the male and when the first egg was laid. In both experimental rounds, a blood sample was taken 12 h after the introduction of the male to measure a female's initial response to her new partner, and a second sample was taken on the day that she laid her second egg. This work was conducted under the authority of an approval by the Macquarie University Animal Ethics Committee (2008/037).

(d) Blood sampling and corticosterone assay

To examine individual variation in plasma corticosterone levels of females, we took blood samples in the early morning (05.00–06.00). Because corticosterone increases rapidly in birds after capture, we took blood samples (ca 75 μl) always within 2 min of capture (average 49.4 ± 5.9 seconds) to ensure we measured baseline measures. There were no differences in capture times between females paired with compatible and incompatible males (F<sub>1,171</sub> = 0.39, p = 0.71) and there was no detectable effect of time to sample after capture on plasma corticosterone levels (F<sub>1,171</sub> = 0.53, p = 0.59). However, similar to findings for Gouldian finch males [26], corticosterone levels of non-breeding and non-experimental females held for longer periods (10 females bled 60 min after catching) increased dramatically (within 2 min: 17.8 ± 9.3 ng ml<sup>−1</sup>; after 60 min: mean ± s.d. = 173.4 ± 78.4 ng ml<sup>−1</sup>), demonstrating that corticosterone secretion is stimulated during stress in these birds. Blood samples were centrifuged and plasma removed and stored at −20°C. Corticosterone was measured in duplicate from plasma samples using a Cayman Enzyme Immunoassay kit (no. 500 651; Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Kit instructions were followed, but each plasma sample was also initially spiked with corticosterone (Amersham [1,2,6,7-3H]) to determine percentage recovery after steroid extraction in dichloromethane. After extraction, samples were reconstituted in buffer at dilutions (1:40) optimized for the standard curve. Final hormone values were corrected for individual sample recovery (mean recovery was 86.3 ± 1.3%). Intra-assay variation was 7.2 per cent and inter-assay variation was 9.8 per cent, assessed using pooled chicken plasma as a reference.
(e) Statistical analyses

Behavioural and hormonal data were analysed in GEN-STAT 9 (Rothamsted Experimental Station, Harpendon, UK) using generalized linear models (GLMs) with a Poisson distribution and log link function. For within-female responses, female identity was included and retained as the random repeated subject, but did not constitute a significant random component in any model ($p > 0.25$). Potential explanatory (fixed) terms were entered into each GLM using the stepwise forward technique until the model only included those terms for which elimination would have significantly reduced the explanatory power of the model. The significance of these predictor terms was tested by the change in deviance of the different models using a $\chi^2$ approximation. For all models, all possible effects, combinations, and interactions were initially modelled. Second-order Akaike’s information criterion weights were derived from having all significant terms fitted in the final different models. Only final models (and significant interactions) were reported. Significant probability values are obtained from having all significant terms fitted in the final model together. Probability values of non-significant fixed terms are obtained from having all significant terms in the model and each non-significant term fitted individually. Means $\pm$ s.e.m. are presented throughout.

3. RESULTS

When pairs were allowed to form naturally in the aviaries, the females that paired with a male of the same head colour (i.e. paired assortatively) laid their first egg nearly a month earlier than those females that paired disassortatively ($F_{1,83} = 52.32$, $p < 0.001$; good-quality partner = 25 days $\pm$ 1.8; poor-quality partner = 54 days $\pm$ 2.4). This effect was independent of head-colour morph (red or black: $F_{1,83} = 0.40$, $p = 0.69$). Although latency to breed varied across the different avaiaries ($F_{5,78} = 6.75$, $p < 0.001$), this was a result of the relative proportion of compatible and incompatible pairs (range from 0 to 100%) in each environment. There was no difference in latency to breed between compatible and incompatible pairs in each aviary (aviary $\times$ pair: $F_{5,75} = 1.31$, $p = 0.26$); thus, within each of the different social environments, incompatible pairs took much longer to breed than compatible pairs.

Similarly, in the forced-pairing experiment, the within-individual analysis revealed that females laid their first egg significantly faster when paired with a compatible male than an incompatible male ($F_{1,43} = 33.43$, $p < 0.001$; compatible partner = 20 days $\pm$ 1.2; incompatible partner = 42 days $\pm$ 2.4). There were no treatment-order effects (compatible mate first or second; $F_{1,45} = 0.29$, $p = 0.78$) or morph-specific differences in the response to compatible or incompatible males by black or red females ($F_{1,43} = 0.56$, $p = 0.57$).

In the aviaries, where females chose their own partners (albeit under the constraints of diminishing male availability), females paired with incompatible males had significantly higher levels of circulating corticosterone at egg laying than those paired with compatible partners ($F_{1,83} = 8.08$, $p = 0.005$; figure 1). Although the level of circulating corticosterone in females during egg laying differed between the aviaries ($F_{1,83} = 5.65$, $p < 0.001$), this was a result of the relative number of compatible and incompatible pairs in each aviary (table 1), and corticosterone levels were similar for both compatible and incompatible pairs in the different environments (aviary $\times$ pair: $F_{5,75} = 0.71$, $p = 0.49$; table 2).

We found similar results in the within-female forced-pair design, with females having a significantly higher level of corticosterone when paired with an incompatible partner than when paired with a compatible partner ($F_{1,43} = 32.17$, $p < 0.001$; figures 1 and 2). There was no effect of the order in which a female was paired with the compatible or incompatible partner ($F_{1,43} = 0.52$, $p = 0.47$), nor any effect of female morph ($F_{1,43} = 0.01$, $p = 0.75$). The corticosterone levels at egg-laying (and the effect of mate compatibility) can be compared between the aviary experiment and the within-female cage experiment (figure 1) and were very consistent; in both, the level of corticosterone was between three and four times higher with incompatible partners.

In the forced-pair cage experiment, females responded rapidly to male quality. Females had significantly higher corticosterone levels 12 h after they were paired with incompatible males than when they were paired with compatible males ($F_{1,43} = 25.67$, $p < 0.001$). Controlling for clutch initiation date, there were consistent within-female differences in corticosterone responses between initial introduction and subsequent egg production ($F_{1,85} = 13.76$, $p < 0.001$), which were dependent on mate quality ($F_{1,85} = 12.84$, $p < 0.001$; mate quality $\times$ corticosterone measure: $F_{2,84} = 6.99$, $p = 0.009$). Females generally had a higher level of circulating corticosterone the day the second egg was laid than at the time of the male introduction although the increase between the two samples was much greater for those females paired with incompatible males; compatible ($t = 2.65$, $p = 0.009$), and incompatible pairs ($t = 9.29$, $p < 0.001$; figure 3). In naturally formed pairs in the aviaries, there was a correlation between the latency to lay and the level of circulating corticosterone in females at the time of egg laying ($R_e = 0.56$, $n = 84$, $p < 0.0001$). In the forced-pair cage experiments however, in a more conservative within-female test, the difference in corticosterone at egg-laying between the breeding attempts with the
incompatible and compatible males was not correlated with the difference in the time that the female took to lay eggs for the two different males ($R_s = 0.11, n = 43, p > 0.40$).

4. DISCUSSION

We used two experimental pairing contexts in the socially monogamous Gouldian finch to demonstrate the following: (i) Females socially paired with low-quality males delay the onset of reproduction and have a higher level of circulating corticosterone. (ii) The physiological response to partner quality is the same regardless of whether the female chooses her own partner (from a limited pool in the aviary) or has no choice at all. (iii) The physiological stress response to partner quality was both rapid (within hours of receiving a partner) and prolonged (sustained for many weeks). The speed of the response suggests that the hormonal response was not driven by indirect effects of male behaviour on the female, but rather by her initial perception of him.

The physiological response to partner quality that we have observed demonstrates that in this system many females are not satisfied with the partner that they paired with, even in the aviary context where all but the last female to pair chose their own partner. Although the aviary context in which we studied these individuals represented a subsample of a real population, it is likely to fairly accurately reflect mate choice for socially monogamous individuals in the wild. In most situations, the choosy sex (usually females) will only have available a relatively constrained pool of males to choose. In many socially monogamous species, individuals are typically paired up throughout the year, and often for the lifetime of the partners [5]. In such species, the only available partners at any one time are the few individuals that become available either at the point of sexual maturity, or through the death of a partner. In species with such long-term and continuous pair bonds, the ecology of mate choice is difficult to study, as it is temporally and spatially difficult to address. By contrast, the study of mate choice in seasonally breeding migrants is more tractable as typically partnerships across a whole population are formed within the space of a few weeks as females settle down onto territories to breed. Perhaps, the most complete view of mate choice in such a system is provided by studies of the European pied and collared flycatchers (*Ficedula hypoleuca* and *Ficedula albicollis*). In these species, males arrive back to the breeding grounds a few weeks before females and when females arrive there is essentially a scramble competition by females to secure partners that are holding territories.

Table 2. Response of females to mate quality across the different social environments with respect to latency to lay and the level of circulating corticosterone (mean values ± standard error).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>latency to lay (compatibly-paired females)</th>
<th>latency to lay (incompatibly-paired females)</th>
<th>level of corticosterone (compatibly-paired females)</th>
<th>level of corticosterone (incompatibly-paired females)</th>
<th>N compatibly-paired females</th>
<th>N incompatibly-paired females</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>26.0 ± 3.8 n.a.</td>
<td>33.5 ± 12.3 n.a.</td>
<td>33.5 ± 12.3 n.a.</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>23.0 ± 4.1 n.a.</td>
<td>3.1 ± 0.9 n.a.</td>
<td>3.1 ± 0.9 n.a.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>28.0 ± 4.7 43.5 ± 7.0</td>
<td>45.9 ± 14.0 20.3 ± 34.8</td>
<td>46.9 ± 9.8 46.9 ± 9.8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>23.2 ± 7.3 51.1 ± 4.9</td>
<td>47.6 ± 19.1 102.4 ± 10.6</td>
<td>107.5 ± 10.5 107.5 ± 10.5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>23.5 ± 7.0 58.2 ± 3.9</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>54.3 ± 3.7 n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. (a) Level of circulating corticosterone 12 h after the experimental male (compatible or incompatible) was introduced into her cage, and (b) the number of days after the experimental introduction of the experimental male before she laid her first egg. Lines connect the data points for the two conditions from individual females.
and are still available. Female selection of a partner is most strongly influenced by the quality of territory and nest site that he holds [27], and is made typically after a limited search of potential options, with females visiting fewer than 10 males and pairing up within 2 days of arrival at the breeding ground [28–30]. As the season progresses, given the strong phenological selection on the timing of nestling hatching, female choice becomes more relaxed to the point where late arrival females will pair with the first available male arriving females are settling with a partner that fulfils their criteria by which females accept social partners in these species by either pre- or post-copulatory processes [8]. In their study of sympatric Ficedula flycatchers, Veen et al. [32] found that females that had formed heterospecific social partnerships were more likely to have extrapair offspring in their broods, ameliorating the costly mistake of pairing socially with an incompatible male. Females also appear to have considerable scope in differentially altering their investment with respect to the quality of their social partner. Such differential investment that may relate to sex ratio, egg size, clutch size or the provision of parental care, or all traits simultaneously (e.g. [10]). While there is continuing debate over whether such differential investment is driven by an adaptive process of differential allocation (e.g. [9]), or compensatory investment (e.g. [38]), maternal effects such as these are widespread in birds and can affect offspring phenotype and fitness in the short and long term (reviewed in [39]). The level of circulating corticosterone offers a tangible mechanism through which a female could moderate her reproductive investment. Increased stress (often socially induced through crowding) is known to inhibit reproduction [24,40], and could account for the reduced investment (in egg size, clutch size) that females make when stressed by the poor quality of their partner. Our study provides insight into the constraints that exist over mate choice in socially monogamous animals,
demonstrating the extent to which many females are physiologically stressed in response to the quality of the male that they are socially bonded to. While this important component of social stress may have some deleterious effects on the female, the level of circulating corticosterone in females is a probable mechanism through which females may adaptively respond to the quality of her social partner by indulging in alternative mating strategies and differential reproductive investment, in an effort to optimize individual fitness and that of her offspring.
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